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THE CROP OUTLOOK AND BUSI
NESS. 

July opened tbis year damp, cool 
and with favorable weather condi
tions for crops. In many seasons 
the crop moves forward satisfacto
rily until the last week in June and 
the first week in July, when hot 
winds and intensely hot weather, ex
tending over both day and night, 
scorch the tender grain, rush it too 
fast to ripening, and the result is a 
small and poorly filled head and a 
light yield. This year the tendency 
to ripen grain too quickly was 
checked by a seasonable rainfall, 
and resulting cool weather. With 
anything like fair weather from now 
on until harvest, the prospects are 
that farmers will reap a generally 
good^crop, and with, the high prices 
that are being maintained, the cash 

give their verdict of "not guilty." 
But all the same he is convicted— 
in the minds of the public and he 
has to pay the fine to his attorneys 
accordingly. To the more respec
table class of piggers that standing 
in the public pillory means much 
and such prosecutions do a great 
deal to take the respectability out 
of the business—and when the re
spectability of the business is gone 
the remainder will not be hard to 
deal with. 

It is a strange fact but absolutely 
true, that there is no money in the 
whisky business either for the man 
that drinks it, the man that retails 
it, or the community that permits 
its sale, either legally or otherwise. 
As a proof we ask any reader to 
try and call to mind all the people 
he ever knew that sold whisky over 
a bar and made money—not to take 
into consideration such things as 
the seller's and his family's personal 
health and moral and social success. 
As to money in the license system 
for the communities that so permit 
the sale, a comparison of the finan
cial statements of the towns and 
cities in Minnesota and North Da
kota, opposite and just separated by 
the Red river, will give all the proof 
necessary to show that the traffic 
when licensed is a loss financially 
to the civic organization, and of 
course the blind pigger who pays no 
license fee is just that much worse. 

Literary Notes 

NORTH DAKOTA NEWS 
Items From Special Correspondents and 
Others Gleaned From Our Exchanges 

REAL LIVE ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 

NORTH DAKOTA FLY TRAPS 
Veiva Will Have Factory for Man

ufacture of New Fangled Con
cern—Machines Made Great Rec
ord at Recent Demonstration—Big 
Success Predicted. 

Velva, N. D., July 3.—The Great 
Western fly trap corporation has 
established its headquarters at Velva 
and a factory is in the course of 
construction to manufacture on a 
large scale machines for the trade. 
J. P. Grasser of Velva is the as
signee of the patent which is one 
of the most unique arrangements 
ever constructed for the eradication 
of these pesky insects. One of these 
traps was placed on exhibition in 
front of a meat market and in ex
actly forty-five minutes eighteen 
quarts of flies were caught. These 
traps are being sent to all parts of 

MORE TROUBLE FOR FROODE 
Man in Burleigh County Jail Is Ac

cused of Borrowing Money and 
Giving Stolen Property as Security 
for Same—Family Has Always 
Had Good Reputation. 

Braddock,. July 3.—This week 
ranchers north of Braddock became 
aware that they were losing cattle 
and as a result of an investigation, 
Robert, son of John Frood, a well 
known blacksmith of Mofflt is now 
in the Burleigh county jail in Bis
marck, in default of $1,000 bail, "and 
a Mrs. McVeigh, accused of being an 
accomplice, is out on her own re
cognizance, her bonds having at first 
been fixed at $1,000. Up to this 
time it has been learned that Aug. 
Benz lost four head, Robert Buch
anan two head, and H. D. Connor 
three head of cattle*, the cattle hav 

Schmaltz with Intent to kill and that 
Heronimous Schmit was an acces
sory in abetting the crime. 

According to the story ofUricFs 
wife, it appears that the vitim had 
sold a number of loads of coal to 
Schmaltz, who together with Schmit 
were hauling their purchase away 
and were taking in their lods more 
than they had bargained for, where
upon Ulrich demanded additional 
pay. His demands were met with 
abrupt refusal and after consider
able argument Urich attacked the 
men with a pick handle. There was 
an intervening time or about five 
minutes of squabble when Schmaltz 
secured a gun that Schmit had and 
fired at Ulrich. The shot entered 
Ulrich's body in the abdomen and 
he only lived a short time. In ad
dition to the crime it said that the 
offenders robbed the husband of $12, 
which he had in his pocket. 

Schmaltz came to Mandan the 
same evening and gave himself up 
to the authorities and claimed self 
defense, but the' court in t|ie preliml 
nary hearing ruled that such was 
not the case. Had he shot during 
the combat the charge would have 
been lighter, but as it is they are 
charged with cold blooded murder. 
The condition of Schmaltz when he 
came to the city would indicate that 
the men had had a hard fight. He 
was so used up that he received 
medical assistance. 

the United States. The patentee has *ng been sold to George Gussner at 

MID-SUMMER NUMBER. 
sailor could write 
Stirring descriptions 

A Race for the 
^ ^ ^ in the July Sports 

Afield. Joinii^BParms, a tale of the 
Kentucky mountains is full of trag
ic interest and sympathy. Those 
who have ever followed the pointed 
afield, will appreciate Col. Tommaa* 
reminiscences of famous pointers; 
while all sportsmen will keenly en
joy With the Ducks in Utah, A Red 
Letter Day Witn Bob White, Shoot
ing Chinese Francolin in Burma, and 
a . dozen other good articles. The 
fishing features include: Along the 
Northern Mississippi, Trout Fishing, 
in Colorado, A North Woods Camp
ing Trip, .Successful Trolling, etc. 
The rear pages also contain game 

land fish notes from all parts of tVe 
value of the crop wlllfie greater thnp§ country—thus completing an inter-

surely filled a long felt want and 
his name shall be called blessed by 
all except physicians. These traps 
are constructed with numerous wire 
screens. Mr. fly goes in, either to 
starve to death before he gets out, 
or become bewildered by the buzzy 
noise of his associates, so much like 
the noise and bluster in the wheat 
pit, that he loses his senses and be
comes a raving-maniac, trmrTIs fi
nally trodden to death by the new
comers, or it is so badly crippled: that 
*life is not worth living, and he 
yields up the ghost. Since the ad
vent . of this novel fly catcher, 
screens, have been removed I-from 
doors and windws of our dwellings, 
as there is no further practical use 
for them. ' " <***"• 

ever before. 
It is well -to remember .sJso that 

'there is an immense sow acreage 
. <ifj|i-i;l» I W year. West of the Mis

souri there is a large acreage of 
Hax and wheat on new land. .The 
yield, from all reports, promises to 
be abundant, and there will be a 
steady flow of cash from the market 
centers to the producer during the 

""*"' shipping season. 
•<£ $° Crop reports received in Minne-
f apolis where elevator interests watch 

eating number. Your newsdealer 
can supply you; if not, then send 15 
cents to Sports Afield, 358 Dearborn 
St., Chicago, Ills. 

A LINCOLN NATIONAL I W . I D . 
Congress is agreed on the desir*-4 

bility of establishing a Lincoln me
morial, but as to what form it should 
take there i s a great diversity of 
opinion. The most popular project 
is "The Lincoln Way," a great na
tional road from Washington to 
Gettysburg, a distance of about sev
enty miles. 

Such a highway might be embel-

:i 
the crop clognTjy. state that no un- jlished with trees, suitable monu

ments and other decorations com
memorative of Lincoln. Along this 
road each state and territory could 
be represented by some appropriate 
structure or beautiful feature, mak
ing this Lincoln memorial a veritable 
Appian Way, worthy of the great 
republic of modern times. It is be
lieved that no part of the road would 
be unmarked by some loving tribute 
from the people. There is little 
question as to the location of such 
a highway, because no other spot of 
earth is so closely associated with 
Lincoln's public career as the great 
battlefield on which were spoken 
those memorable words that were a 
veritable torculight of freedom 

favorable Wj*e*ts have been re
ceived. ' Indications are that with 
the present weather harvest will be
gin in about twenty days. on early 
ripening grains. With two or three 
m e | B o t seasonable weather, the 
•crop" "will have, progressed far 
enough to be out of danger so far 

hot weather Is concerned. ' 
f Business interests over the entire 

state a*nd the northwest are. natur
ally pleased at the crop prospect-

**he crop is the great source of act
ual wealth In the northwest, and li
quidation of obligations will be, x . „„^ . _ ^ ^ . .. TT^I*„J 
"• - No one is so poor in the United 
heavy this fall if the present crop staftes that he cannot secure a 
is fairly realized upon. A good crop seeding of some sort. School chil-
means also good times for the rail- I dren could be encouraged to plant 

TO PROVIDE FOR IMSBROUGH 
Friends Are Trying to Land Him in 

Position Worthy of His Efforts— 
McCtunber Using InfluesMe ;J» Get 
Him on the Monetary ^Cwmnisaion 
—Has Many "Friends in-«4he Sen
ate. 

& ? * ; 

road companies, further purchase of 
supplies and making of improve
ments, the rapid building of new 
towns and establishment of new en
terprises. It means a general busi
ness activity in which every one C A T C H YOUR CITY YOUNG, AND 

trees, and generations to come would 
have as their heritage a road made 
beautiful and memorable by magni
ficent specimens of native and for
eign trees.—Joe Mitchell Chappie, in 
the National Magazine for July. 

will share and which will bring 
generally prosperous conditions. 

m^c 

A TAX ON TJEBJ PtJBLTC. 
Editor Ward well'., of, the Pembina 

Pioneer Express, afteriLas long an 
experience and observation- as that 
of any newspaper m a n j a the state, 
is of the opinion that 
liquor as a beverage is 
public, and that money 
the. conviction of blind 
money well spent. In a 
sue of his paper Wardwellf 

"It is a common impresi 
it costs considerable mone; 
vict blind piggers. It is not tru 
just as a financial proceeding,' in all 
North Dakota counties where -public 
sentiment hacks up the law and, 

GUARD IT FROM EXPLOITA 
TION. 

This is the advice of Franklin 
Clarkin, writing in VSuccesj Maga
zine." 

Three or four Iowans settled on 
a sandy beach in Texas to experi
ment with a city without taxes. As 
others joined them^ike settlement 
formed a legal corfSgSwn—quite as 
the ancient Romans^ lo^MttMn did— 
for the purpose Of* refHrgmg do
mestic policy and aamtafrterlng 
powers of governmentf*and as a. 
means of checking up ..government 
by public opinion, the initiative and 
referendum was instituted. 

After fourteen%years Fairhope is 
thriving happily. Land is owned by 
ithe corporation, which is the com-

nity, and is leased to individuals 
ninety-nine years. When one 

mm.. 

.paid into the communal treas-
where juries will convict on the .urjNfce annual ground rent of, say, 
presentation of reasonable evidence, J $25 ^foj his leasehood, f50 down for 
the prohibition law pays a cash bal- Installing a telephone (if he wants 
aace to the1 county fin proceeds of one)—that to jail the government ex-
bonds forfeited and fines pald^ Pem- 'ae.ts. \ u , 

vbina county is several thousand\\$%r.\~:r4^,.•k*,jmtoainr for it there are 
liars ahead on the deal and';ire are J these fine schools; a water system 
fquite sure several oth«T valley coun-^wMWtttrftteji; a public dock; a 11-
fties, at least, are hot out: an* caik ] brary that is free without a Carne-
:In the enfOTcement of this lawA igfe foundation; telephone system 
'- It will be conceded by reasonable twtth absolutely no charges within 
people .that any sort of selling al-jthe county. .*•'. 
coholic beverages is a tax on the $ All these were established out of 
public, which is collected without the surplus from ground rent, after 
giving anything la return, but on the paying the state and county taxes, 
contrary gives out that which pot land the cost of admintotration and? 
sons the community, individually improvements. 
and collectively, physically and men-J You see, according to this, there 
tally, and produces more poverty' would be really nothing supornat-
and crime than any other one thing' oral or miraculous about dividend-
in the world. That any reasonable'paying cities. . Only ait extreme 
effort to eradicate such an evil does sort of practicality. ~ ( 
not pay both morally and itaaneially | The main desideratum would 
is another error of the,se*«Qa pub- seem to be that you must catch your 
l i e 4 ctty young and thereafter protect,it 

Another error of the tratfrhrtMng is from private exploitation. 
that the blind nigger* who is brought — • "•: " 
before tii* cottrt escapes scot free Prices tun from $4 to $5 on Lawn 
when the Jury commit perjury and Mowers at Wolbert Hardware Co. 

Washington, July 3.—Ex-Senator 
Hansbrough for the monetary com
mission is the latest cloak room gos
sip at the national capitol thetee 
days. Ever since the veteran North 
Dakota politician retired from, the 
special committee on expenditures 
of the senate; efforts have been, 
made to supply him with a berth, 
but thus far no opening has been 
found. The monetary commission is. 
regarded as just the place for ex-
Senator Hansbrough, but nothing 
definite has yet been decided upon 
by the senate. 

It will be recalled that Hans
brough rendered yeoman service to 
a good many of his colleagues while 
in the senate and these are not dis
posed to overlook them. Among 
those to interest themselves in Mr. 
Hansbrough is Senator. McCumber, 
who is anxious that his former col
league's abilities be recognized by 
a good appointment. 

Hansbrough and 'McCumber are 
personal friends and while they have 
often differed politically, they are 
now perhaps on better terms than 
for many months. , 

Bismarck by Robert Frood who was 
found. Aug. Benz and Sorren Wol-
lenhaupt traced the cattle and the 
prisoner to Bismarck Saturday last, 
and although when accused young 
Frood denied all knowledge of the 
theft, he was placed tinder arrest 
by the two ranchers and turned over 
to Sheriff McGillis, The lady in the 
case was found at Mandan. A fur
ther investigation proves that 
Frood is in other trouble. During 
May he came to Braddock and bor
rowed $125 from from the Brnomns 
county state bank, giving as secu
rity five head of horses and three 
head of cattle. When the theft be
came known Cashier H. W. AHen 
went to Mofflt where he learned 
that the only stock that was pos
sessed by young Frood was a sad
dle horse. Frood who i s . - J l 
ears old, is a large, good leofcteg 
man, and has been euppsed to be 
fairly intelUgeat. He has lived for 
years in the neighborhood and his 
family has always borne a good re
putation. It is quite probable that 
the young man has been under the 
influence of some designing person. 
Much sympathy is expressed for his 
parents. 

WANT THE SAURY FIXED 
No Candidates for. Commissioner 

Have Be«n Found in Minot—Glory 
is Not Enough Compensation for 
Magic City Residents—Many Have 
Been Called But None Respond-
ed. 

NORTON COUNTY MEN HELD 
Schmaltz and Schmidt Will Have to 

Answer to Charge of Killing Ray 
Ulrich—Trouble Started Over Load 
of Coal—Crime SaiO to Be-vCold 
Blooded One.' " * * >' 

Mandan, July 3.—John Schmaltz 
and Heronimous Schmit are in the 
county jail awaiting the next term 
of district' court -to . answer the 
charge of killing Ray Ulrich, a far
mer living near Strain. At the pre
liminary hearing held before Jus
tice Thurston, the testimony justified 
jailing the offenders. The verdict 
placed -Schmaltz under the charge 
of shooting and killing said Ray 
Urich and implicated Schmit by 
charging him with being concerned 
with the crime. 

The crime was comitted last Fri
day evening on the farm of the de
ceased, and a coroner's jury, which 
met the next day, held that Ulrich 
met death by a gunshot wound dis
charged in the hands of John 

Minot, July 3—With the question 
of salaries, unsettled, it seems im
possible to drive any .candidates into 
the open;' There Is much talk of 
the commission, but as yet there 
are no avowj^ candidates for presi
dent ~or '"t'MlMI^'^, t n e board. 
Arthur Leflnelir^MiBBo be a gen-
eral favorite, but MK^LeSueur pos-
itfarely refuses to consider the prop
osition. R. C. Battey is mentioned 
as a possibility and there is some 
talk of Fred Spath for the presi
dency of the board. Vandenoever, 
Emerson, Mansfield, Kelly, Ram-
stad and C. A. Johnson are men
tioned, for places on the board. The 
salary proposition is being gener
ally discussed. Most people .cannot 
see why the president should re
ceive any more pay than the other 
member of the board, when each will 
have his individual work to be re
sponsible for. Others cannot see how 
competent persons can be found to 
fill the positions unless they are 
paid for their services. The city at 
torney says that the cannot draw 
more than two dollars per meeting. 
The situation is very( chaotic and 
each' 'day adap' a little heat fip the 
discussion. It looks as. though all 
chance for the compromise between 
the different factions is out of the 
question and the campaign prom
ises to assume much of the old time 
heat. 

Looking for Locations 
D. Harold Anders, Norristown, Pa., 

23 years old. High school and busi
ness education. Five years exper
ience in clerical work. Desires em
ployment. 

Mathilde Laigle, 528 West 123d St., 
New York City, wants work for boy 
of 24 years. Had experience in farm
ing. 9<9!!!1H 

O. De Giorgio, Italian labor bureau, 
342 E. 114th St , New York City, 
wants work for able bodied Italian 
laborers. 

Maurice M. Cohen, 14 Orchard St.̂  
New York City, 21 years old. Had 
experience Jn wholesale linen and 
three yeai»£ 
retail. Wants 

Robert Gra; 
York City, 
ied archil 
school 

1 merchandise, 
-employment, 
103rd St., New 

ild, single. Stud-
drawing in high 

latedXfrom the Stuy-
vesant evemUg trade school. Good at 
figures jand understands building. He 
Waste employment in these lines 

•J). McLaughlin, 1739 23rd S 
adelphia. Pa., wants to locate" 
west in barber business. State pay, 
also prices of shaving and hair cut* 
ting, number of churches and kind,- kind. 

ployment. Has a little money but not 
enough to buy land. 

N. G. White, North Jndson, Ind., 
25 years old, married. Stenographer 
and practical accountant. Present 
position office manager and assistant 
secretary to manufacturing corpora
tion. High school and commercial ed
ucation. Would like to hear of open
ings. 

W. A. Fairservis. 346 Broadway. 
New York City, wishes to purchase 
forest lands. Wants prices and loca
tion of 6,000 acre tract, and kind of 
trees. Also shipping distance to mark
et. Wishes also to secure local rep
resentative for wholesale stationery 
interests** and to correspond with re
tail stationers and others. 

Irving t . Gillian, King's Bridge, 
N. Y., 24 years of age. Fair educa. 

ood personality. Had seven 
rience in bookkeeping and 

office routine. Would pre-
tdoor position. 

Raduechel, care Dolan, 6 
widdle street, Fifth avenue, 

Pittsburg, Pa. German, nine Weeks 
JVL "country. Wants work of any/ 

and rent. 
p l i a n t A. Broadbent, 5152 Wake

field St., Germantown. Philadelphia, 
Pa., married. Bookkeeper. Had ex-

year*. < Can also act sa:^tateamsa. He, 
wants work along those 1htes;. 
> Mary C. Walts*, 61« North 23rd 8t.,t 
Philadelphia, £SL< wants employment.; 
Vmajit&t school teacher. 

C. H. Dearborn, 60 Liberty St., New, 
York City, desires information re-. 
garding business prospects and chanc
es of securing position. 

L. Faron, 416 Broadway, New York 
City, 24 rears old. Had experience 
for eight years with realty firm. He 
wishes emoloyment. 

Edward R. Grace, 835 C St.,. S. W., 
Washington. D. C, 24 years old. Has 
small capital. Looking for an open' 
in~ 

Robert C. Corry, 2031 Van Pelt 

Charles -8. Goess, Jjv<.-3ftfi Bast 
Clearfield street, Philadelphia, Pa., 
28 years old, single. Had four years 
experience as billing/receiving and 

perience as bookkeeper and cashier-Jshippiag clerk for railroad. Wants 
in large knit goods factorj for six4«mployment. Also asks for infor-

£matlon as to climate, wages, etc, 
; 'Benjamin Weinberger, 245 Bast 
*3rd street; New York City, 26 years 
old, had experience as cigar ship
ping and general store clerk; wants 
position along these lines or any 
other that would give chance to^a 
lire young man. 

W. Jackson, care F. Comino, 79 
Sullivan street. New York City, 
Wants position in real estate or in-, 
surance office; has had experience 
-In both; 17 years of age. 

James Hears, North Sixth street, 
Philadelphia, Pa:, 30 years old, mar
ried; three children. Carpenter and 
general sheet metal'worker. *---*-

THE CHURCHES 
Presbyterian Church. 

10:45 a. m., Morning Worship. A 
Patriotic service. Address. Specia' 
music, quartet and solo. 12 m.. Sun 
day school. Other .services in unior 
with the German Evangelical church 
C. W. Harris, pastor. 

Episcopal Church. 
Services for the Fourth Sunday af 

ter Trinity: Holy Communion with 
sermonette at 11 a. m. Sunday school 
at 12:15. A cordial invitation is ex 
tended to all our services. Owen F 
Jones, D. D., rector. 

German Evangelical Church. 
Owing to the dedication of our hos

pital, all our services are to be held 
at the McCabe M. E. church. Foi 
particulars see program in another 
column of this paper. The Germar 
instructions, as announced 'before, 
will commence tomorrow. Monday, at, 
9 a. m., at the Will school. H. C 
Lehner, pastor. 

GREEN'S APPOINTMENT. 

Stenographer Will Go To Fargo Aft
er September 1. 

Fargo, July 3;—The appointment 
of William Green to the position 
of district court reporter to Judge 
Charles^A. "Pollock of the Third Ju
dicial district, has been r announced. 
For soinVtime Mr. Green ^bas hejd 
the p o s i m ;of jutpreme court Sste-
nographlr." Ho ^s#orted. the Simp
son mfmet\^^-^^^^f^As 
spring: - - Igr^ -<lli^n-%»laroiuiiwMbt 
this city; having received his 
nesseenwcailon ih Fargo. ^ 
v-t*.'-:)&.:-|»Hirards,'' who has served 
as court reporter for a long term, 
in a most efficient manner; has re
signed and' is now In < the west. He 
was looked, on as the most, capable 
man in this capacity In the north
west* and it is expected he:Will land 
something very fine on the coast 

The marriage of Mr. Green to 
Miss Krueger occurred' at Stillwater 
Wednesday evening, where they will 
spend the summer,1 moving'to Fargo 
in the fall. 

Ttoagl Y n Den't Bay 
We want you to ask to see our 

Webster Hand Bags. Maybe you will 
take one on'your vacation. 
:--|, ^ritoMEV* DRUG STORE. 

-Wfcydon't vou call at Wolbert hard
ware Co.'s store 'and see a Dry Air 
"Herrtck" Refrigerator which will use 

i " " ; ™ --*«.»—«« -w«.»». Wants [ less Ice, and keep butter, cream, milk, 
30 years old, married. Paperhanger.wcrk in his line and information as (onions, matches and everything better 
and painter. Will consider other em- to wages paid^JiouSB rent,.etc. . . 'than any other Refrigerator made 

''':Vl>.'-f ViK 

A S T W E E K aud the week 
before we talked to you 

• about the necessity of 
proteoting your family 

from the dirty Fly. 

The screen window and door 
on a house is necessary. The 
screened porch is really not a 
necessity, but more of a luxury. 
How much enjoyment you would 
get if your porch was screened; 
a place you could go to those 
hot summer evenings, after a 
long day of hard work-, and get 
real solid comfort. Measure 
your porch and come to our 
office next time you are passing 
and we will tell you exactly 
what it will cost; it is not ex
pensive, you will wonder why 
you did not do it before. 

North Star 

Lumber Company, 
W. E. Gleason, Mgr. 

ah 

P h o n o IOO ; 

D A Y O R N I O H T 

Main ft Third St., Bismarck 

E.G. FIELD K 
Furniture 

and 

Undertaking 

LICENSED EMBALMER 

v,J 

Have You a 
Sitz Bath? 

Maybe you are not familiar with tho^x 
luxury these little tubs contribute.> ' 
They are an invaluable addition to-"'fa
vour bathroom. Come and see them !^ 
at our store. '.;•"• •?£?}«•• 

Of Course, You ISS' 
• Have a Bathtub? j j i l 
But is it a modern porcelain ohe?^*!^ 
The old zlnc-llned wooden affairs h a t o ^ ^ 
long since been passed up. We will-&*vj. 
Instal an op-to-date fun-slie p o r o f-'! 

lain tub in your, home for as little *»(-1 

$20. We'd like to show- you somej*of ? 
the latest add convince yoo'that the-
sanitary feature is alone worth MfeSi 
whole cost. If it's done by usifit 
will be1 done tim^M0^:M-^W^' 

fl," C;;||ejai||ia 
O. wV 

' ^ " ' " ^ • ^ • ' ^ • ^ M ' w P ! 

Plumbing i i t i Heating 
419 Cot. 3rd sod Broadway m$M r;?:rti

:---»..^i:'.!;Si._..v„. 

', — — — — __ _^„ ̂ Myife;:;^ 
Did yon ever stop to think that i t S f t s t l ; ^ 

costs you each year from 50 t o ' n M $ m t ? W i ^ 
percent of .the value of your r e f r l g - ' ^ ^ ^ ' 5 ^ * ^ 
orator for,, your ice bill, Save this 

only sold by Wolbert Hardware Co. 

The want ads are important to you 
When it comes to make a ul f fereaco^iP 
what sort of furnished room you U v o i l i p 

^Sflsi^t*.'.-. 

~JT"*rt£ajSWSf 


